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SYSTEM IN FARM 
:MANAGEMENT. 

SILAGE AND STOVER. 

No. 13. 

NEW SEED LAW. 

ORCHARD AND GAR
DEN NOTES 

DON'TS .FPR HORSE
OwNERS. 

Si lage Makes More Pounds of Beef at Min nesota Extension Bulletin 39 S1;ates 

Don't ~erload rour horses. 
Don't feed too much corn in hot 

weather. I 
FOR: J UL y 1st. 

a Lower Cost. t he Law and Explains t he lnspec. 
tio n and Free Tests Which it 

Provides. 

Rutabagas may still be planted. 

Red cabbage is a good variety for 
pickling, and coloring salads. 

p1ant Wardwell's Kidney wax beans 
now for fall use. 

Pinch back new raspberry shoots to 
within 18 or 20 inches of the ground. 

A final planting of Golden Bantam 
sweet corn may be made now for fall 
use. 

In 1he past most farming was con
ducted with very little regard to sys
tem. The staple crops were grown 
Year after year on the same land 
often without manure, until the soii 
failed to produce satisfactory crops, 
when it 'yas turned into pasture or 
allowed to run wild and produce 
weeds to seed the rest of the farm. 
No books were kept and the cost of 
production was unknown. The farm
er took what he could get for his prod
uct, often less than the cost of pro
duction. Now, science and business 
are being applied to the arts of agri
culture with increasing thoroughness 
and skill. . 

Don't make a11 sudden change in 
the feed. 

Don't keep yqr horses in poorly 
ventilated stable! 

Don't feed gdn to warm horses. 
Give them hay :tlst. 

Don't allow t1' harness, especlally 
the collar, to ch~e. 

Don't neglect t.- give the harness a 
cleaning once in while. 

Don't expect ur horses to relish 
their feed, ~ unle~ the mangers are 
clean. 

The writer found in ten years' work 
at the Nebraska Experiment Station 
prior to coming tQ, Minnesota,. that a 
ration of a1falfa hay with coi'Il sil.age 
or stover gave larger and more profit
able gains than any of the many other1 
rations tested. Later tests have failed 
to show conclusively which is the bet
ter way of handling the corn plant, 
but it may be regarded as proved that 
the whole plant should be used in
stead of only the ear. 

For the purpose of comparing silage 
and stover for cattle feeding, two 
grollps, each containing eight steer 
calves, were fed from March 25 to Au
gust 15, 1911. Each animal of one 
group ·received daily 7 .5 pounds of 
corn, 4.1 pounds of alfalfa, and 3.6 
pounds of shredded corn stover. The 
an'imals of the other group were of 
the same age and received 1l.1 pounds 
of corn, 3.4 pounds of alfalfa, and 15 
pounds of com silage. 

The las~ legislature provided a law 
for the regulation of the sale or ex
posure for sale of agricultural seeds 
in Minnesota. It is in effect on and 
after July 1, 1913, and provides for 
the labeling of agricultural seeds in 
such a way as to indicate their ger
minating power, the l ocality in which 
they were grown, and the dangerous 
weed seeds or other impurities pres
ent. 

Do not grow ,vegetables too thick. 
Give them plenty of room for full de
velopment. 

If the strawberry bed is to bear 
next year it 'Ohould have been mowed 
an.d worlced over before this. 

sow seeds of perennial plants to 
transplant later. If they are carefully 
wintered theY will flower early next 
season. 

Late cabbage and celery may still 
be set out. Late cabbage may be s~t 
on the strawberry bed that has been 
plowed up. 

Do not let the apple and plum trees 
ear too heavily. 'l'~e fruit shou~d 

bave been thinned to from four to s1x 
nches apart. 
The currant season should be at its 

i.est now. Perfection seems to be one 
o( tbe best, both as regards size and 
quantity of fruit. 

Has the small boy of the farm a 
arden or acre of corn all his own _to 
0 with as he desires '? I recently v1s-
ted a wel1-to-do gardener all of whose 
oys were in business with him and 
·as interested to learn that he had 
ade it a practice to pay his boys as 
ood a salary as they could get any-
·here to worlc for him. He beg~n 
hen each boy was small and m

creased it as the boy could earn more. 
Consequently the boys learned th.e 
business and haYe become a part of 1t 

The modern farmer must lrnow the 
type of farming to which he himself is 
best adapted and where it can be con
ducted most profitably. If he is a 
dairyman he must know the milk 
breeds of cattle and the best strains 
for his conditions. He must know all 
the sanitary regulations for keeping 
his milk uure and marketing it in the 
best condition. He must figure out 
the rotations of crons adapted to his 
conditions and his needs with due re
gard to maintaining t~ fertility of his 
soil. He must k?i,OW the demands of 
his marl;:et, and be able to get his 
products to the consumer without all 
the profits being absorbed iii the pro
cess. 

The farmer will always have to deal 
with many forces and conditions only 
partially controllable even by men or 
the greatest knowledge and skill, but 
he has before him for development a 
wonderful field in this direction, and 
he is cultivating it with a zest before 
unknown.-A. F. Woods, Dean, De
partment of Agriculture, UniYersity 
Farm, St. Paul. 

CANNING VEGE
TABLES. 

A Winter Suppy Should be Put up 
Now. 

Don't give l.ar~ amounts of water 
at one time. Sm11 amounts frequent
ly are much bettr. 

Don't give you borses patent medi
cine that you knlv nothing about, es
pecially colic reibdies. 

Don't ke~p a prse going after it 
begins to 'show igns of exhaustion. 
You will save tinl by resting a bit. 

Don't allow YOf hors'es to drink a 
large amount of jter on coming into 
the stable very ' ·m. Allowing them 
to cool off a bit rst. 
, Don't allow yo g horses to wear a 
set of shoes ny e than a month. 
Have them remqed, the hoofs lev
eled, and the shqs reset if they are 
worth it.-H. Pr~on Hoskins, Assist
ant Veterinariatj University Farm, 
St. Paul. · 

HORSE BIEEDING 
MINN:SOTA. 

IN 

Report on the Hrse Industry Issued 
by the Stallion egistration Board. 

A Report on U Horse-Breeding In
dustry in Minne:ita, is the title of 
Bulletin No. 5, 1cently issued by J. 
S. Montgomery, Asistant Secretary of 
the Stallion Re~tration Board. It 
contains a directry of the stallions li
censed in Minne)ta and a series of 
articles by wel known horsemen. 
One of the featms of the bulletin is 

These two rations were practically 
identical except that the corn stalk 
was fed as silage in \one case and as 
shredded stover in the other. The 
difference in amount of grain was 
:n;Jade because of the presence of about 
lhat amount in the silage. 

The silage-fed calves made average 
daily gains of 1.8 pounds each or 
abowt one-third of a pound more than 
the stover~fed animals, and required 
only 3.4 pounds of grain instead of 5 
pounds for each pound of gain made. 
They also required less total dry mat
ter, the figures being 7.8 and 8.9 
pounds respectively. 

At 45 cents per bushel for corn, 
$8.00 a ton for alfalfa, $3.00 a ton for 
shredded stover, and $3.QO a ton for 
silage, it appeared that tFte silage ra
tion made 100 pounds of galn at a 
cost of $4.66 the profit per steer, 
above the cost of feed, being $5.88 
during the twenty weeks. The stover 
ration made 100 pounds of gain at a 
cost of $5.42, the profit per steer be
ing $1.31.-H. R. Smith, Animal Hus
bandman, University Farm, St. Paul. 

ntil now they would not think of 
eaving it. He has built a busin~ss 
at ne can ni-~ 

Sweet corn, beans, peas, 'and 'as- its illustrations oPercherons, <?lYd_es
paragus should be canned for winter dales, a Hacknel and a combmat10n 
use while the uarden ft1rnishes a saddle and harne1 horse1onf_gtlo1.1o~d...rut~y1pU:e1.s.J__ __ '.I~ll.~:-.l-JH:;J-:N'.£}-R.ED 

themt"aWor dryin:. ~ut em fn~ ~e~'ho~~efilaA~'e _ ha THOUSAND FARMERS 
ittle fear of its going to pieces fo_r 
ack of attention-LeRoy Cady, Hortl
ulturist, University Farm, St. Paul. 

RCHARD AND GAR
DEN NOTES 

FOR JULY 8th,. 
Ja.pan~se lilacs made a fine showing 

he latter part of June. 
Swiss Chard may be used as soon as 

arge enough to pull. 
Prune out the old antj diseased cur

rant canes as soon as the fruit is off. 
Plums and apples may be budded 

the latter part of this month and Au
gust. 

Vegetables should be picked in the 
early morning before they have had a 
chance to wilt. 

Rosa Rugosa in its 'many colors bas 
gain proved an especially good plant 
or the lawn. 
Keep the onions growing rapidly. 

Ir they need fertilizer, hen ?1anure or 
nitrate of soda may be applied. 

Thorough cultivation not only kills 
eeds, but saves moisture and en
bles plants to stand drought better. 
Sweet corn and peas are' much more 

alatable if taken directly from the 
arden to the kitchen than if pur

chased on the market. 
Study the matter of cover-crop for 

that have been sterilized in boiling 
water then add water until the jars NEEDED. 
overflow, put the rubbers in place and RE-USE W !TER GLASS 
screw the lids down loosely. 

Set the jars in a steamer over cold 
water or in a boiler or l;:ettle of cold- Cheapen Egg Pr1ervation by Econ-
water, bring it to the boiling point, omy o~ aterial. 
and cook for an hour, then set the 
covers as tightly as possibl• , let the 
jars stand until the next day =:nd 
again put them in cold water, bring 
them to a boil, and let them cool;: for 
an hour. Repeat the proeess on the 
third day, keeping the covers tight 
after they are first tightened. 

If it is not convenient to use a 
steamer, set the jars in water ()Ja a 
false bottom so that the water may 
pass under them and keep them fr?m 
brejlking.-Mary L. Bull, Extension 
Specialist in Domestic Science, Uni
versity Farm, St. Paul. 

ROOSTERS VS. REPU
TATION. 

·water glass rry be used in the 
preservation of (gs more than one 
year if prope'r!y lndled. It loses its 
value if exposed 1i> long to a free cir
culation of air, wch contains carbon 
dioxide. The ca1on dioxide causes 
the appearance ol decided milkiness 
in the water glas£thQJI a thiak, heavy 
sediment settles ipund the eggs until 
it becomes diffict to remove them 
without some bnkage. When this 
deposit is compled, only a solution 
of soda is left wch is of no value 
for egg preservatn. 

The easiest meod ,of keeping wa
ter glass fresh sohat it may be used 
year after year ishe exclusion of air 
by means of cove that fit tightly or 
are sealed with 1raffin. 

Jars may be seed with paraffin by 
June 15 or July 1 closes the hatch- winding paper ar01d the top, leaving 

·with 40,000,000 acres of available 
productive land where there is amp~e 
fertility and rainfall to produce abun
dant crops, and with good facilities 
available for marketing all of the 
products that can be produced, it is 
plainly apparent that one of the prob
lems for Minnesota to undertake is to 
secure a large number of settlers. At 
present Minnesota has about 150,000 
farms, but it has enough good land 
suitable for agriculture te give each 
of 400,000 or 450,000 farmers an 80 or 
a 100-acre farl}l. 

Some of the well managed diversi
fied farms in Minnesota are now pro
ducing a gross income of about $25 
per acre. Every bit of the 40,000,000 
acres of agricultural land in Minne
sota is capable of producing $25 per 
acre annually in general farm prod
ucts, or the 40,000,000 acres of land 
are capable of producing $1,000,000,000 
worth of farm products each year in
stead of about one-qual'ter that amount 
as they now are. Minnesota affords 
&cellent opportunity to at least 200,-
000 more !armers in addition to the 
150,000 she now has. Let us boost for 
Minnesota and try to interest the 200,. 
000 people who want good farm homes 
to come here.-A. D. Wilson, Exten
sion Division, University Farm, St. 
Paul. 

The execution of this law is largely 
entrusted to the University F~rm Ex
periment Station where it has been 
placed in the hands of E. M. Freeman, 
Plant Pathologist, and W. L. Oswald 
in charge of the Seed Laboratory. Dr. 
Freeman and Mr. Oswald have just 
prepared Extension Bulletin 39 which 
states the new law · in full, explains its 
provisions, makes a number of sug
gestions valuable for seed buyers, and 
gives directions to those who wish to 
have free tests made by them at Uni
versity Farm. 

The bulletin has just been mailed 
to over 40,000 farmers and should be 
in the hands of all wijo buy or sell 
agricultural seeds in Mi'nnesota.-J. 0. 
Rankin, University Fa.rm, St. Paul. 

FRENCH W EED . . 

Avoid sowing the seed and prevent 
plants from maturing. This requires 
constant attention as some of the 
plants may mature seeds early in the 
summer and others at later periods 
leading to almost continuous seeding. 
The plants may even mature t heir 
seeds after they have been covered by 
the plow if the soil is dry. 

If the weeds are found growing in 
the grain fields in large numbers early 
in the season, ' they may be checked 
and many of them destroyed by har
rowing op.ce or twice with a light, peg
tooth harrow, wh~n the grain is three 
or four inches high. 

Disking the land as soon as the 
p-rs-remo-vea wm hasten the 

germination of the seeds. Plow later 
in the fall and disk or replow in t he 
s.pring. Seeding down to t he tame 
grasses and clovers will bring about 
complete eraaication. 

The following rotation is suggested : 
(1) Wheat. Seed bed carefully pre
pared and timothy and clover sown. 
If weeds are bad, defer sowing grass 
seed until grain is harrowed, when 
three or four inches high. (2) Tim
othy and clover hay, two •Crops. (3) 
Timothy hay or seed. Break in fall . 
(4') Corn or potatoe1;. (5) Wiieat. (6) 
Barley or oats. (7) Wheat, and seed 
down. 

Minnesota Station Bulletin 129 tells 
how to recognize and eradicate twen
ty-four of our most common and im
portant weeds.-Andrew Boss, Agri
culturist, University Farm, St . Paul. 

RAGWEED. 

the orchard. It will need to be sown 
uring the latter part of the month. 
ats may be used. 

ing season in most sections of the the upper edge tos:tend a little above 
State. Suppose that during this pe- the cover. The wer may be held in 
riod there was an average of fi'.'e place by means : a cord or rubber 
roosters per flocl;: on 150,000 farms_ lil band, while. melt\ paraffin is poured 
Minnesota. Now that the bi:eedi_ng into the groove etween the paper 
season is over what shall be done with and the edge of tt cover. It is often 
750 000 roosters? It is ea"'sy to let convenient to puthe eggs in small 
the~ run, but there are consequences: vessels which dmot have to stand 
eggs will be fertile, and broody hens, open to the air vr long until all the 
stolen nests,, slow marketing, and hot , eggs in them ha been used, then 
weather will cause the development they may be realed or the water 
of chicks in the fertile eggs. glass poured intcbottles and corked 

The loss through changes in fertiJe up until time to ore eggs again. 
eggs during the next four months w~ll If sealed vessebannot be used, the 
be half as much as t,he roosters will deterioration of e water glass will 
be worth in the fall. They could .be be slower in a ill ventilated room 
kept by themselves, but do you re.ahz~ than In a cellarNhere the air con
what it will cost at present pnoes · tains more carln dioxide.-R. M. 
It will cost at least five cents per West, Assistant iricultural Chemist, 
month for each rooster and the aggre- University Farm,lt. Paul. 

STRAWBERRY JUICE. · 

Ragweed is an annual which grows 
in rich, soil that is not fully occupied 
by a glrowing crop. A short rotation, 
three or four years preferably, which 
includes a grass or clover crop and a 
cultivated crop, will help to clean in
fested fields. The cultivated crop 
should follow the grass crop and the 
field must be carefully watched for 
late plants. Hand hoeing as often re
quired to make the eradication com
plete. The seed should be prevent~d 
from maturing if possible. Cutting 
infested spots and roadside strips be
fore the seed is mature is a common 
method of holding it in check. 

Every farmer in the State should 
send for a copy of Station Bulletin 129 
which deals very clearly with the 
identification. and eradication of our 
most common weeds.-Andrew Boss, 
Agriculturist, University Farm, St. 
Paul. 

Preparations should soon be made 
or exhibiting at the county and s~ate 

fairs. Boost both of these institutions 
by showing what you can grow. 

Keep a vase of :flowers on the table. 
Sweet peas and nasturtiums are. al

ays enjoyed. Some of ~he 01 !la; 
mental grasses may be used if nothm., 
else is available. 

Have stakes been set to train the 
tomatoes? Better colored an~ more 
even fruit is secured by stakmg, al
though fewer fruits per pla~t alrte fst 
ttined.-LeRoy Cady, Horticu ur • 
Unlversity Farm, St. Paul. 

TURNIPS. 
'Turnips require a rich soil, and 

grow best on freshly-broken land. 
They may be sown broadcast after 
some other crop has been removed, 
generally during July . or .A:-ug~s 
They should grow rapidly m r c ' 

._ m fresh manure . sandy soil free u o · . b 
About one ounce of seed. wil!nd et~~ 
quired for 150.., fe.et of d_nlldrills -Le 
pounds to the ,a?re, if. it,n Univ~rsity 
Roy Cady, Hort1cultuns 
Farm, St. Paul. 

I 

gate will be about $37,500 besides the 

ANT JEMEDY. 
labor. If sold at ten cents per pound, 
and they average six pounds per hea!1, 
they would brin~ $45~,000. Later m 
the season the price wil:l be muc1:J. low-
er It would seem that $450,000 11~ the The following ia tried and tru~ re
J;clrntbooks of the farmers of Mmne- cipe for driving aay ants of all. lnnds. 
~ota would be much better than 750,- , Equal p:irts oJtartar e~etic and 
000 roosteTs ·n their poultry yard~ sugar. Mu: dry,l:hen mmsten wit h 

If you have a standard-b~ed . . i d, water to th~ co~~tency of syrup and 
healthy and vigorous, keeJl~1f you put on a dish rnthe runway of th.e 

· h but don't et · run with the ants. They will at very freel.Y of 1t 
~~in'g flock. . and fail to retur1for a long time, or 

we want to establisb the r eputation perhaJ.)s for the s~son. 
d maintain the quality of Minnesota The dish maybe set away when 

:n s. Our eggs should command the dry. . When aga~ needed ~d~ water 
g.;e premium in the markets as does and a little more l!gar, and tt is ready 
o~r creamery butter, but th~ never for use. The on dish may be used 

·n wi~ 750,000 roostel! on the several times. (·eat care should be 
fairms during the next ~our mont hs. ol:iserved in orde1that ~hildren do _not 

It is simply a q1!0stlon of roosters get at the tarta1 emetic preparation, 
versus reputation.-N. ~· Cha~~an, as it is poisonou,-Mary L. Bull, Do
Poultry Specialist, Extension Division, estic Science, Ul.iversity Farm, St. 
University Farm, §if Paul. Paul. 

Late in tAe season when the straw
berries are small and seedy, they may 
be cooked, the juice drained off, again 
made boiling hot, and canned with or 
without sugar. Any bottles which 
may be at hand can be used for ca.n
ning the juice. Boil the bottles and 
corks to be sure they are sterile. 

vVnen filled and the cork securely 
placed, ip the neck of the bottle in 
paraffin, let cool and dip again. The 
bottled strawberry juice will be found 
good for use :in puddings, pudding 
sauces, sherbets, ices, cal~e fillings, 
etc. A very delicious strawberry 

\anc mange may be made by using 
sfrawbei.·J.·y juicer instead of milk. 
Serve with re m. . 

The canned strawberry juice maY; 
be used later with crab a"j)ples or cur
rants in making jelly. On~ part crab 
apple juice and one part stra berry 
juice makes a very pleasing Stl"ll.w
ber~y- jelly. The apple aids in giving 
the desired consistency. Equal parts 
of currant and strawberry juice make 
a nice ·jelly{ to some much more pleas
ing than cm.rant alone.-Mary L. Bull, 
Extension .Domestic Science Special
ist, University Farm, St. Paul. 

I 
THE ROOST MIT E. 

Roost mites are very common and 
troublesome. When they become J1U
merous enough they not only intest 
the nests but other parts of the lmild
ing, especially cracks and crevices, as 
well as the roosts, They are much 
like tiny spiders anti} are often called 
spider lie~ i1Y poultrymen.. 

Mites are easily exterminated biy 
applying kerosene to all ·infested parts 
of the building. They llecome numer
ous as soon as warm weather comes. 
As prevention is better than cure, it 
pays to paint your roosts once every 
fou or six·-week's in winter time and 
once every two weeks during the 
wit.rm weather. You will probably 
never see a mite in a house so treated. 
-A. C. Smith, Poultryman, Univer
sity Farm, St. Paul. 
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